WINTER 2019 NEWSLETTER & ANNUAL APPEAL

On a return trip from visiting family, it occurred to me that our state
welcome sign aptly summarizes what we hope to achieve through
our local affiliate — “Welcome home; the way life should be.”
By: Samantha Campbell

HOMEOWNERSHIP APPLICATION
CYCLE OPENS
Beginning December 7, applications will be
available at our office and by request to
(207) 702-9457 or Director.HCHH@gmail.com ;
deadline for return is March 9, 2020. The
selected applicant(s) will be able to choose
from available lots in Blue Hill, Dedham,
Franklin, and Sullivan. Learn more about the
process at: HancockCountyHabitat.org/apply

Each time I have had the privilege of seeing a Habitat project
through to its completion, I have found myself reflecting on what the
home represents — barriers removed and the potential for dreams
to be realized. This is why I so often cite statistics about improved
well-being, financial status, educational opportunities, etc. in these
annual appeals. Together, our collective impact is incredible!
As we reach the "home stretch" on our current project, built in
partnership with the Campbell family, daughter Samantha shared
both her gratitude and hopes in the form of a piece of artwork.
There’s a straight-forward eloquence to the drawing which depicts
our enthusiastic supporters as well as her future dreams for a tree
house and pet goats! ☺ It simply can’t be said any better!
Thank you for coming with us on this journey and for making your
best gift in support of our continued, vital work in the community.
In Partnership,

,
Hancock Co. Habitat Executive Director

CCLT PARTNERSHIP ANNOUNCED….

An increasing number of Habitat affiliates are turning to shared equity
homeownership programs, such as community land trusts, to provide
more individuals and families with affordable housing and preserve
scarce housing subsidies.

We’re pleased to announce a pilot program, working with Covenant
Community Land Trust (CCLT) to build on one of their Dedham
subdivision lots. This project represents an innovative partnership in our
www.mainecclt.org
Habitat's 30-year history, and with 5 of 12 lots in the subdivision
developed, the potential exists for future collaboration as well. We have a strong alignment in values and housing models and
look forward to creating a long-term relationship between organizations while increasing our ability to serve the community and
strengthening our pool of applicants. Specific details of the partnership are still being worked out and our next Habitat Partner
may end up being best served by one of our other house lots, but the rough outline is as follows:
Habitat will coordinate the home's construction and its signature sweat equity component, as well as provide or identify
affordable financing for buyer(s) qualified through our program. To be a good neighbor, we will also contribute to the
improvement of the subdivision’s existing road with this first build. CCLT will provide a vacant lot, lowering
overall costs—savings which will be passed along to the buyer. CCLT will own the land under each home,
maintaining affordability through a 99-year inheritable lease and stewarding the community's investment in
affordable housing. This partnership is part of our “Solid Ground” campaign announced in previous newsletters.

Kylie & Derek (shown below*) invite you
to assist in the completion of their
future home. Our thanks to each of the
individuals and groups who have
participated so far, including
Georges Pond Association neighbors,
the United Baptist and Unitarian
Universalist Churches of Ellsworth,
and MDI and Sumner High Schools.
Build days are typically one weekday + Saturdays (weather
& tasks permitting). For more information or to sign up as a
volunteer** email: Director.HCHH@gmail.com

VOLUNTEER

** Minimum age restrictions do apply.

*

*

WITH OUR
THANKS:

To Jason of Pirie Marine & Powersports for the donation of a new laptop to the affiliate.
To an area foundation as well the family of an individual donor who left us a generous bequest:
A portion of these funds were used to purchase a much-needed tool trailer for our site. Part-time
Construction Manager, David, is pictured above (bottom center) loading a tub & our door package.

To Hospitality Maine member properties & their guests for participating in the 16th Annual Hospitality
for Habitat fundraiser — including Hancock County inns: Mira Monte Inn & Suites (Bar Harbor) •
Bass Harbor Cottages & Country Inn • Pilgrim's Inn (Deer Isle). Since 2004, the non-profit hospitality
trade group has raised approximately $250,000 for the cause, which is then spilt equally between the state’s local Habitat affiliates.
For a complete list of participants and next year’s Spring event details, please visit: hospitalitymaine.com/page/habitat
To this year’s golf tournament supporters—Corporate-level (shown @
right) & Hole Sponsors, raffle & live auction item donors, hole-in-one
and refreshment sponsors, our organizing committee & volunteers,
the players, & the NEH Golf Club!
SAVE the DATE: 9/26/20
To the Mid-Coast Board of REALTORS®, Acadia Council, and MAR who continue their generous
annual support of local affordable housing initiatives through fundraisers and matching grants.

Non-profits and vendors providing information on
area resources and assistance programs.
Open to the public. JOIN US!
Details will be posted on our Facebook page and
website as the event date nears.
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT — LISA PARSONS
Life-long MDI resident and Bar Harbor Bank & Trust’s SVP Regional Market Manager, Lisa Parsons first became involved with our affiliate
~25 years ago when she was co-leader of the youth group at her church. “Our small group of
kids was actually able to assist financially as well as on the jobsite. It was a wonderful experience to
see a young family move into their own home, one that has stuck with me over the years.”
For many years since then, Lisa has been involved with our annual Swing for Habitat Golf
Tournament fundraiser. “This event has been a great way for me to help build homes for others
without a hammer. I know the funds we raise each year are truly making a difference.”

Pictured with daughter, Shelby, and a
raffle item at our 2019 Tournament.

In addition to time spent with family, Lisa enjoys volunteering with organizations throughout Mount
Desert Island and the surrounding communities, including the Acadia Council of REALTORS Affordable
Housing Committee. She is the current President of both the Mount Desert Chamber of Commerce
board as well as the MDI Lioness Club. She sits on the board of the Neighborhood House and is also a
member of the Maine Seacoast Mission Sunbeam Society. Known for being dedicated and positive,
Lisa brings a wonderful spirit and enthusiasm to each organization she supports.
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Physical Address: 21 School House Road, Suite 20, Orland
Office: (207) 702-9457
Email: director.HCHH@gmail.com
www.HancockCountyHabitat.org
Office hours by appointment.

WHEN ONE DOOR CLOSES….

Please be sure to update your address books with our new contact
information found above. Our mailing address remains the same.

When Hancock County Habitat’s Board made the difficult
decision to close its Ellsworth ReStore location earlier this
year (effective mid-August), it did so with a view to focusing
more on the organization’s core mission of providing
affordable housing and related support services in the
county. It was important to our organization’s leadership to
find an office space which would reflect its mission and fulfill
its vision of growing in service to the community. We're
excited that we’ve found such a space in the Orland
Community Center, a vibrant location with several meeting/
event rooms, a commercial kitchen, fitness center, dog park
and playground, and home to a café, dietitian, wheelchair &
scooter repair shop, bio-medical business, barber,
beautician, tanning salon, massage therapist, 2nd hand shop,
area photographer, and recently, non-profit CCLT’s office.

Of the changes, long-time Board Member, Bill Zildjian, said, “We are extremely proud of all that we have accomplished over the years
in partnership with members of the community, and we could not be more grateful for those who have believed in our vision and
supported our mission.... As this door [ReStore] closes, we look forward with anticipation to the completion of our latest new home
build project in Franklin and to continuing to partner with you to provide local housing solutions which transform lives.”
Hancock County Habitat for Humanity is an Equal Opportunity Housing Agency and an Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer.

